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CHAPI'l:.R I 

INTRODUCTION 

In the area of public preaching there seems to be a 

greater need for a more complete understanding of the tech

nique and skill with which Christ used the par~ble in em

phasizing Christia n truths. The territory into which the 

writer of t his t hesis enters has had only incidental and 

accidental pilgrims. While the ministry of Jesus has had 

large attention from scholars in questions of Biblical 

theology, there has not been published any adequate treat

ment of our Lord I s technique in the area of homiletics. 

Je:: sus was distinctly the master preacher, but His ability 

to illustrate and skillfully present truth through the 

use of the parable ha s been largely neglected. 

1,:uch of modern preaching today has revealed a pathetic 

failure to present the abstract in concrete and intelli

gible terms. The trend toward speculation and a philosophi

cal approach has resulted, not in a greater understanding 

of God's truths, but rather a degression deeper into the 

conf'usion and uncertainty of abstract thought. Parables 

deal with abptractions; yet, they focus the truth in con

crete terms anci they bring r eople into the picture. Now, 

if we are at all c~ncerned about presenting the truths 

about God and His ~ord in a way in which we can see action 

and a functional relationship of people with their Lord, 
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then we might do well to see how Christ employed the 

parable in preaching. Certainly, if Christ used the 

parable a nd took an ordinary naked truth and put it into 

action and showed how that truth can be ,,perative in the 

persona l lives of people, t hen, unmistakably, that is an 

a ccepted method in preaching. 

',lhile there is a great abundance of literature dealing 

with the content of Jesus I preaching, the •.-,riter has f ailed 

t o find much material s~ecifically homiletical in its 

approach. It is not the purpose of t his the sis to discuss 

the nature of Christ, nor the message of Christ, rather, 

attention is directed to the method with which He drew and 

held attention. To be sure His personality and message 

will occupy a necessary and important part of the research., 

but nevertheless we shall deal specifically with His per

sonal mastery of His audiences and the skills and methods 

f ound in His use of parables. 

whenever we are confronted with the person of Christ, 

Hi s life and His work, we have an example t hat is inexhaus

tible. And bec :iuse the Lord is the example of utter perfec

t ion in all t hings, the writer finds himse lf trying t ~ mea

sure the immeasurable. Such a paper, however, though re

stricted by limitations, is not without va lue and definitely 

has its possibilities. 

For the Christian preacher Jesus Christ the Lord is 

both the model and the message. Our purpose is concerned 

with Him as the model. Observation reveals that modern 
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preaching is desperately in need of such a model. This 

thesis may serve to stimulate interest and provide thoughts 

and hints concerning the preaching skill of the Savior th:it 

will lead to public preaching akin to His. 



CHAPTER lI 

THE IiaTURi:; CW Tlfc: PAitABU: 

Those wno have sought to £ind out ~-hat a parable is 

and how it is de£ined have perhaps discovered that their 

search is a difficult one. In the New Testament, two Greek 

words have been rendered by this one English term. One is 

"paroima, 11 almost peculiar to the fourth Evangelist, trans

lated "proverb." Literally it signifies "something by the 

way" and its figurative use denotes a dark saying, in which 

more is meant than meets the ear, and into which much valu

able , though hidden meaning, has been packed. The other, 

the more common term, is "parabolee," which, curiously 

enough, is never used by John, but is the only one employed 

by the other evangelists. It comes from a verb which 

signi£ies to throw or place side by side, and denotes a 

placing of one thing beside another for the purpose or com

parison, or, more generally, an utterance which involves 

a comparison. Taking the New Testament word, ''parabolee," 

we see that it is a metaphorical term, a cornparin,;, a 

comparison of one thing with another, a likeness, a simili

tude. Thayer states it is "a narrative, fictitious but 

agreeable to the laws and usages of hur.a.n life, by which 

either the duties of men or the things of God, particularly 

the nature and history of God's kingdom, are figuratively 

• 
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portrayed."1 

Trench sums up several points he had made in the 

first chapter of his book by ~riting: 

The parable differs frnm the fable, by moving in a 
spiritual world, and never transgressing the actual 
order of natural things--frorn the myth, because in 
that there is an unconscious blending of the deeper 
me aning with the outward symbol, the two remaining 
separate in t he parable--from the pr~verb, inasmuch 
as it is carried out, and no~ merely accidentally 
but necessarily figurative--from the allegory, by 
comparing one thing with another, and not trans
ferring , a~ the allegory, the properties ~f one to 
the otlier. 

The little girl was ·very near the mark, then, when she said 

that a parable is "an earthly story with a heavenly meaning; 11 

ana we may not be far wrong if we define it to be a narra

tive true to n~ture or to life, used for the purpose of 

conveying spiritual truth to the mind of the hearer. 

The use of the parable in this manner, says Taylor, 

is a source of great power. 

Its .force depends on the analogy which exists between 
God's works in nature and providence, and His opera
tion in grace. The world of nature came at first 
from, and is still sustained by, the hand o.f Him who 
.formed the human soul; and tr.e administration of 
proviaence is carried on by Him who gave us the reve
lation o.f His will in the Jacred ~criptures, and pro
vided .for us salvation thr~ugh His ~on.J 

1Joseph Henry Thayer, A Greek-E~lish Lexicon o.f the 
New Testament (Edinburgh: T. & T. irark, 1901), P• 479. 

2Richard c. 'trench, Note s .Q.Q the Parables Q,! .2.Y£ Lord 
(Grand ftapids: Baker Book House, 1948), P• s. 

3Wm. M. Taylor, The Parables of Our ~avior (New York: 
Hodder t.c Stoughton, "i886), P• 2. - -
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A true parable is something more than a mere .felicitous 

illustration. It is an outward symbol of an inward reality. 

It is not the creation of a new similarity, but the revela

tion of a similarity that has always existed. Trench is 

not overstating the case, therefore, when he says of the 

~avior•s parables, that: 

Their power lies in the harmony unconsciously felt 
by a l l men, a nri which all deeper minds have delighted 
to trace, between t he ~a~ura l and spiritual worlds, 
so t hat analobies from the first are felt to be sor.ie
thing more than illustrations happily yet arbitrarily 
chosen. They are arguments, and may be alleged as 
witnesses; the world of nature being through~ut a 
witness for the world of the spirit, !)receding from 
the same hand, growing ~ut of the sar:ie root, and being 
constituted for that very end.4 

To c~mplete this not too extensive study of what a 

parable is, we add some thoughts of G. Heinrici, a con

tributor to the .:ichaff-Herzog ~ncyclo,pedia, which are par

ticularly important because 0£ the manner in which he de

scribes the parable as a teaching device. He writes: 

Parables common to the ~ynoptics treat of the kingdom 
of he:::.ven, its strength, its worth, its realizati:>n. 
Three of them draw their material from nature or 
agriculture U~k 4, 26-27), the f ourth is based on 
the ~ppositi -,n between Israel's conc!uct and the 
promisas of God. All are in essence pr~phetic. The 
par~bles c~mmon to l•.atthew anci. Luke deal ·.-lith the 
r elati~n of ~an to God, man's ~ispo s ition, duties, 
and ,-,ork, and not all are carried :>ut to completion. 
• • • The style and color of these narratives vary 

4Trench, .Q.B• ill•, PP• 12 r. 
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greatly. l•10st of them are simple, a nd the narra
t ive is carr;ed only so f ar as is necessary to convey 
the meaning. 

Furthermore, the sa111e writer adds: 

The pict.,_rial ciis courses of Jesus proclaim what He 
brought and .,,,hat He was, their r urpose was to instruct 
by illustrating. His mat erial He found in nature and 
in human life , which mirrgred f or Him the mysteries 
of the kingdom of heaven. 

The ?arable used an incident taken fr'l m common life and 

r ounded into a gem-like picture, to set forth some corre

s ponding truth in the higher and spiritual region. It was 

a favorite Jewish mode of putting truth, but Jesus imparted 

t o it by far the richest and most perfect development. 

About one third of all His sayings which have been preserved 

to us cons ists of parables. He changed happenings in nature 

and action of men into perfect pictures and made them the 

vehicles f or conveying to the world immortal truth. ? 

Thus, we might conclude that a parable is a story. It 

is a story because it is a narrative about people and 

ha ppenings which could probably be true to life. It is a 

narrative that takes into account the world of nature and 

the habits of men. But these two f a ct -,rs are importa nt :,nly 

5G. Heinrici, Schaff-Herzo6 , Encvclooedia of 
neligious Knowledge, edited by Samuel i•~acauley Jackson and 
George nilli am Gillmore (Gra nd kapids: Eaker Book House, 
1950J, VIII, 345. 

6Ibid., P• J46. 

7cr. James Stalker, The Life of Christ (Chicago: 
Fleming H. Revell Co., 1am, P• 70. 'DIIC:J 

,mm.An MEMORIAL Lmn.na 
COIICOBDIA SEMINARY 
. sr. LOWS. WO. 
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as they depict life and action int he Kingdom of God. 

Parables are simple and interesting, and their aim is to 

lead the listener bey~nd their natural meaning and illus

trate to them the high and spiritual values and activity 

in the Kingdom of God. 
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CHAPrER. III 

HOl•iILETICAL ~KILL$ FOU-ND !1~ J.l!.;SUS' U.::>E Qi,, THE PARABLE 

The special reason and p~rpose of the parables of 

Jesus are stated in ~Jatt. lJ:10-17. Up to that point in 

His ministry Jesus a ppears not to have spoken in parables. 

~ome of the words He preached in the synagogue, by the sea

shore, and 'Jn the mount were direct, .sim:t:le and plain. He 

used simile and metaphor in the ~ermon on the :Mount and else

where. But there came a time when He notably changed His 

style. 1 His simple precepts were often met with derision and 

scorn, and among the multitudes there were always some who 

were anxious to pervert His sayings. \Vhen the multitudes 

gathered by the Sea of Galilee to hear Him, He spoke to them 

many things in par.ables. His disciples quickly observed 

~he change and asked Him, Why do you speak in parables? Our 

Lord's ans-.~er is remarkable for its blended use of metaphor, 

proverb, enibma, was so combined and connected with a prophecy 

of Isaiah2 , that it becomes in itself one ~f the profoundest 

of His aiscourses. Jesus explains ~hat according t? the 

prophecy of Isaiah people observe, but they don't see the 

truth; they listen, but don't hear the tr-ue message and 

can't under~tand it. To such who have no desire to know 

le£. Trench, .m?• ill•., P• 28. 

2c£. Is. 6:9 £. 
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the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, the parable will 

be of no help, but it will help those who sincerely wish 

to know and understa nd the truth and the will of God. 

The great thought in this answer seems to be that the 

Lord had a twofold purpose in th~ use -:,f parables, namely, 

both to reveal and conceal great truths.) There was, first, 

tha-r. inner circle of followers who received His word with 

joy, and who I like those 1.·1ho shared in the secret counsels 

of other kingdoms, were gifted to know the mysteries of the 

Messianic reign, long hidden, but now about to be revealed. 

He who is gifted with a desire to know God, and appropriate 

rightly the provisions of His grace, shall increase in wis

dom and knowledge more and more by the manifold revelations 

of divine truth. But the man of opposite character, who 

has heart, soul and mind to love God, but is unwilling to 

use his power in earnest search for the truth, shall lose 

even what he seems to have. His powers will become weak and 

worthless by inactivity, and like the slothful servant in 

the parable of the talents, he will lose t hat which should 

h~ve been his glory.4 According to 2ond, the most prominent 

reason why Jesus used parables was the <i e ~ire to avert an 

JThe "hina" in the parallel passages of iv,k. 4: 12 antl 
Luke 8:10 shows that our Lord teaches in these words the 
final end and purpose of His parables , n~t merely their 
results. The quotation from Isaiah evinces the same thing. 

4cr. Milton~- Terry1 Biblical Hermenuetics (New York: 
~~thodist Book Concern, 1H90), pp. 190 r. 
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immature crisis in His ministry. The writer feels that 

Bond's position is well presented, when he says: 

Two classes br?ueht the risk ,,fa crisis to His minis
try--the ill-in£ormed enthusiast, wh-:, would crown Him 
king , and the bitter enemy, who w?uld have caused His 
death. Jesus knew -chat the lines of His duties con
verged to the cross, but He w~uld n,,t let the enthusi
asm 0 1· His partisans nor -che hatred of His foes deflect 
Hirn fr-:,rn His course ,,r ha .sten His plans. 5 • 

Through the parables Jesus could continue to preach t :> the 

actual and t he prospective be liever, while the critic would 

be baffled. 

There are, of c?urse, many other reasons why Jesus 

employed the rarables i~ His preaching. Every great preach

er a nd teacher 'Jf truth usually has something notable in 

his method. The method is so important and contributes so 

much to make way for the truth, that we often perceive a 

preacher's success to be chiefly due to what we call his 

"way of putting things." 11e may expect, then, to .find the 

method of Jesus greatly \·,orth our study. Probably, it will 

baffle us to apprehend it fully, or to disc?ver all its 

rea sons; but what we can trace ~fit will certainly be in

structive. 

Other great teachers had given slight att enti~n to 

the parabl e as a literary form, but it remained for Jesus 

to make it a specialty. At first glance we can cite 

several notable reasons why He f?und the parable so helpful 

5albert Richmond Bondi The i•iaster Preacher (Ne~-, Y'Jrk: 
American Tra ct ~?ciety, 19 OJ,p. 99. 
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in preaching. By it He gathered up the analogies between 

the natural and the spiritual laws and experiences. An,,ther 
I 

reason for its use was r,,und in the quick impression that 

it made upon the minds ~f the auaience. The crowds along 

the roadside ~r street, in the homes and synogogues, in the 

fields or upon the beach w~uld be lethargic and restless, 

therefore I powerful illustrati-,ns were needed to hold them. 

~ third re~son makes the parable the medium f,,r statement 

to His disciples., who might gradu~lly :=:?"rive· at the true 

meaning and purpose of the parable where the crowds and th~ 

critics would remain in ignorance. -Furthermore, the parable 

was employed to give His truth a communicative form. )en 

could easily recount the parables when they might not have 

been able to repeat learned discourses and doctrines.6 

One of the more important features of Hi·s method., then, 

was His invariable adaptation to His hearers. This is the 

quality, for want of which, per1'ap~, pre·aching most fre-. 

quently fails. His adaptation to the audiences who heard 

Him resulted in permanent significance. C'lupled with that 

ability is another feature, popular ·character, which 

acc,Junts for the usefulness of His method. Ab'lut both of 

the·se features Robertson cr,mments: 

1e do not speak of i t in any vu~gar sense. lt was as 
far as possible £rom being suited t? flatter the 
oeople, or to tickle their ear.s by oratorical device. 
But it was fitted in the highest degree f'>r po·:>ular 
apprehension, and "the common people heard Him gladly •. " 

6cf. Ibid., PP• 98 ff. 
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(~lark 12:37). It had this fitness because He, more 
constantly than any other great teacher, directed 
His appeals to the instinct for truth and right that 
is common to man, and to respect of which rich and 
poor, learned a nd unlearned, P.re ~n the same level.7 

The parables of Jesus, for the most part, are simple 

in language and profound in meaning. So it was a w:,nderful 

breadth of adaptation at once to great minds and to the 

simple in understanding. It is at once popular and univer

sal. To achieve what Wendt calls, "popular intelligibility 

and rich signi£icance I rrS every preacher desirous of pre

senting his message ~unday a£ter Sunday, should certainly 

note the remarkable way in which Christ employed the parable. 

The very perfectit>n of His method leads to its being un

observed. The result of this per£ection is that the whole 

im~ression the mind receives is of the greatness and 

preciousness or the truths conveyed. The very design 0£ 

parables is to embellish and set forth ideas and moral 

truths in attractive forms. b~ny a l e sson, if spoken in 

naked, literal style, is so~n f~rgotten; but, clothed in 

parabolic dress, it arouses attention, snd fastens itself 

in the memory. Many rebukes and punf ent warnings may be 

couched in a parable, and thereby give less ~ffence, and 

yet work better effects than open plainess of speech could 

do. 

7James Robertson, Our Lord's Teaching (New York: 
Fleming H. Revell Co. 1 1s · 5), PP• 7 f. 

SHans Hinrich wendt 1 The Teaching of Jesus (New York: 
Charles ~cribner & Sons, 1899), P• 190. 
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In this connection, it might be added, that some of 

our Lord's most pointed rarables against the Jews -

parables which they perceived were directed against them

selves--embodied repro~f, rebuke, and warning, and yet by 

t heir f orm and drapery, they served t o shield Him from open 

violence. 

It is easy., also, t o see t hat a parable may enshrine 
a prof,,und truth or mystery which the hearers may not 
at first apprehend , but which, because of its striking 
or memorable f orm, abides more firml y in the mind, and 
~o a~iding yields at length its deep and precious mean
ing. 

It is quite evident from th~ Gospel rec~rds that Jesus 

used the parables as a sw,,rd piercing the armor of His 

foes. Through this approach He looms as an artist of 

polemics. The world that the Christian preacher faces to

day is not different from the world of Christ's time. The 

Pharisees a nci infuriated leaders of' the Jews taunted the 

Lord; scoffers and skeptics today are no less gentle. When 

Christ confronted these ~eople "pretense of piety, pride 

of public approval, arrot ance of r-ositi~n, and c~ntempt 

f'or the sinner were arrainged with piercing sarcasm, 

fitting rebuke, and sparkling illustration. nlC They c">uld 

not fail to understand Him in nis thrusts, though they did 

n~t perceive His spiritual truths. The masterful polemist 

could not be answered, therefore, the remaining rneth,,d of 

9rrench, .2.E.• .s.i,!., P• 28 • 

lOaond, 22• ill•, P• 100. 
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silencine; Him by death was planned. The rerable, then, 

came a s a polemical expedient. His enemie s forced Hirn t o 

adopt this form of instructing . 

The parable gave Jesus the opportunity ttl condemn His 
enemies, who caught some ~r His hi dden meaning and 
knew that He critici zed them, and to instruct His 
di sciples, who C'luld better appreciate the veiled 
truths and

1
could seek personal help from the 

Preacher. 1 

The age in \'lhich .re l ive has led us away fr-,m the 

direct and simple. Ours is 4 complex ~nr. ~omplicated civi

lization. The important issues of society and f~Vernrnent 

are deeply involved ones. The machines a nd vehicles, de

siBned to ~ake producti~n and transportation simpler, have 

led us into more c~mplicated problems, where specialized 

a nd technical training is needed. This atmosphere has 

made inroads into a preacher's life too. As we think of 

the Gospel intrusted t o us and the re sponsibi lity imposed 

on every true pr eacher, we rr.ust learn ttl understand that a 

truth is never made more noble by involved arguments and 

irrel evant jargon. ~e must learn from the example of 

Christ, that simplicity is not only ~o~d , but is a lso dy

namic and powerful. Once a r reacher gets 4way from this 

false notion that the more he expounds in intellectual 

areas beytlnd and above his hearers, once he sees the value 

01· preachi ng simply and directly he will n'Jtice that his 

message will be more .ertinent, more effective, to the 

llibid., pp. 266 f. 
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needs and wants of his hearers. One of the wonderful 

fe a t ures of the :,arables is the clea,r ness of style anci 

thoue ht. Admitted ly, some '>f the para bles are difficult 

to understand, not be cause Qf the parable itself, but be

c ause of the subject and theme. To be sure, the truth is 

hidden frQm scoffers 3.nd skeptics, but i s revealed t o the 

pure and humble in heart. They are, however, understand

able c hi e.fl y bec ~use t hey are simple. "The preacher mus t 

ha ve clea r conce ptions of his message i f he would attain 

his object throug h simplicity. Perhaps haziness and ob

scurity of thnug ht tiill impress themselves upon the 

style. 1112 Even the choice of words guarantees or debars 

simplicity of style. Certain words convey the impression 

of heaviness, ornateness, inv~lution of simplicity. Jesus 

did not make adornment '>f style a primary factor in His 

choice of words. Their beauty is i:icide ntal to the great

ness of His mission a nd message. The parables of the 

Kingciom a nd their spiritua l depths were not always appreci

a ted by His audience, but t hat was due more t·o dullne s s 

1· i;e a rt rather than dullness of head. iii s exa lted tr1.~ths 

d id not meet f u ll accepta nce be cause t he pe'>ple pre ferred 

r.heir own debased ideals 01· the i•less iah a nd His Kingdom. 

:Prea cher,; today must l e arn that profoundness of thn ught 

never requires involved and complicated language. That 

simple presentation, as Christ Himsel~ sh~wed us, is still 
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the grondest and humblest way of setting forth the magnifi

cent truths nf the Christian Gospel. If preachers can in 

some way attempt to present their ~essage without scholar

ly pedantics they will soon understand that in an age '>f 

c-,nfusion and complexity nf livinf, simplicity is of the 

greatest importance. Concerning the art and skill of the 

Lord's method that should be every preacher's ideal, \'lendt 

expounds: 

••• the characteristic features of Jesus• method of 
teaching p ·oves what a wonderf1.1l art and J')')Wer of 
popular eloquence He p-,ssessed. He avoided pedantic 
mode s of taaching the . etty arts of the scholastic 
learning •••• A rich fancy and an acute judgment 
WP.re His equi:>ment,--a fancy which provided Him with 
ever fresh material for His examples, pictures and 
similitudes; acuteness of judgment, which enabled Him 
to grasp the essential point in the instance on hand, 
and to find the fittest phrase~logy ~nd forms of pre
sentation whereby the weiehtiest thought should be 
most forcibly expressed •••• The examples and parables 
oi' Jesus, by their typical memorable forms, preserve 
even yet their living fres~ness of illustration and 
lucidity of demonstration •••• How immensely higher 
in popular efficiency stands jesus' method in its 
plain simplicity, 

1 
lJhich yet detract nothing from its 

depth of thought. J . 

Related to simplicity of languaf.e is the manner in 

which Jesus displays His expert meth'>d of forming word 

pictures for His audience. The human mind is not a debat

ing hall, but a picture gallery. Around it hang our 

similes and our c'>ncepts. Jesus was a master of soul

capturing imagery. It is a problem today t') get people to 

think, to put thoughts into their pMper se 'luence, to con-

lJ~,endt, .Q.E• cit., PP• 148 f. 
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centrate on uncomfortable things. Preachine must be able 

to put intangibles into word-picture!;. z,~ental images are 

vitally important for the hearer's sake. Christ realized 

this, and so He used parables. He could think the way 

people think. He could get them t'l make v~lue judgme.nts 

and t o push sec?ndary things aside and aim at the primary. 

He sot people to think by simple pictures. This is the 

preacher's task also. A criticism of modern preaching, 

however, very often voiced, deplores sermons which are com

posed of words without meaning--words, just words. We 

need words to communicate; we wr:>uld be lost without them. 

To use them effectively requires skill. To achieve this 

technique in preaching we must ever hold up before us the 

example of Christ and His parable. 

Jesus was a preacher whose ear was attuned to the music 
of words •••• Jesus knew the words which repeat a 
certain sound or combinatinn of sounds like music, 
and He selected them •••• So supremely did He regard 
the truth He had to c?mmunicate to men that He stroye 
to c~mmend it to them in the m~st effective manner. 4 

These were words He spoke I not coldly, abstractly I or 

matter-of-fact like; but He used them with a plan and a 

design. He spoke in word-pictures. Three inseparable 

mental characteristics were interwoven in the f abric ,,r our 

Lord's mind. His thoughts were always c~ncrete, not ab

stract; His intellectual processes were intuitive, not argu-

14Francis J. Handy, Jesus t he Preacher (New York: 
Abingdon-Cokesbury, 1949), P• We 
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mentative; His views were ever positive, never negative. 

"~vord pictures enabled Him to put the truth He desired to 

stress into concrete rather than abstract f~rm. He dealt 

with one fact or person by itself or himself. nl5 

That words, their use and their phrasing, require 

skill and forethought, has been clearly established. The 

writer, however, S'>metirne s , shudders tt:> think "Jf the many 

prea chers who haphazardly throw thoughts together and care

lessly deliver a serm~n unconsci'>US of the vital necessity 

of presenting material with words that stick, words that 

live, phrases that carry a punch. It is obvious that the 

words which the Lord used, and the way He used them, were 

a deciding factor in the impact His message had on the 

he arts of His hearers. His imagery was always within the 

limits "Jf popular informati~n, but His own genius was re

quired to unite the familiar form to the spiritual truth. 

"Jesus was an artist whose pictures were those of words 

rather than of canvas and pigments'. His message abounded 

in picture W".>rds, His ~ara bles were specially thus charac

t e rized. n.16 Christ was perfectly familiar with His message 

and wa s master of any occasion that might arise. "He did 

n'>t ne s ita te ~r wander in His themes. His great mind had 

arra nged His ~aterial r~r prea ching. He left to the l'!Ylment 

15Ibid., p. 66. 
16Bond, .Q.I?• cit., P• 102. 
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the selection 0£ the proper f~rms.n17 

The parables of Jesus are definitely supreme examples 

of the use -:,f imagination. Through the imaginati'>n 'lne 

may forecast conditions and plan for their attainr.ient. 

'l'hrough it tne Fioneer work of' blazing the trail of thrrn~ht 

is t o be d'lne. Jesus had this power highly sensitized and 

neveloped. The parables prove this beyond a shadow of 

d'>ubt. Perhaps the great skill s hown in His imagination 

was the ability to be pict~rial. It take~ 3 vivid imagina

tion to speak in pictures, to rresent spiritual truths in 

a language free of abstractions and worn-'>ut phrases, and 

to garb a message in words and phrases that can be seen 

and thus understood. Bond says this abr>1Jt Jesus' ability 

to talk in pictures and use His imagination, and still be 

concrete , when he writes: 

The intellectual lif'e of' Jesus deslt in concrete ~b
j P. r.ts. It lay within His power to think abstruse 
thoughts, but He preferred to cite examples, actual 
and created. The students ot His day might have 
listened with some interest to diff icult and abstruse 
dissertations, bu-c Jesus chose to win the ear and 
heart of the common people by His objectified truths. 
iie Himself was the concretion of G'Jd, and so delivered 
His I6ssage as to put God into c~ncrete touch with 
men. 

ue huve no greater example of t !:is t ractise in His preaching 

than His use 0£ parables. Each parable pr ovides a concrete 

expression of th~ughts and ideas which, by themselves, are 

17Ibid., P• l0J. 

18Ibid., p. 150. 
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nothing but cold facts anu C'Jncepts difficult to attain 

releva nce in a hearer• s mind. aut Bond further states: 

'rhe imagery of gentleness characterized the preaching 
of Je sus. 1',rnm the finer sensibil ities came His pic
tures. The parable of the l.ost ::inn yet remains wit.h
~ut e qua l in all lite rature for tanderness •••• i9 

Bond continues: 

Jesus, t he artist, was a preacher all the time. He 
preached on any anci eve ry day of the week, for He had 
t he one consuming passi'>n of the artist--to create. 
• • • .:3o Jesus, the artist, went and mingled wit"h the 
multitude. • • • He dealt \·Jith truth concretely A • • • 

So He preached to the cr"lwd in parables •••• "o 
In Jesus we see the consummate artist, for in working out 

His :,:ateria l Jesus has shown how important it is for the 

preacher to get hold of his ideas and with thought and de

sig n and imagery preach that way all the days of his life. 

"The imagination may do for the preacher, in a limited way, 

what it did for the Lord Jesus Christ in a supreme way. 

• • • 
1121 Bond, in his .i•.iaster Preacher, has well spoken of 

the power of imabination as exhibited by Jesus Christ, when 

he writes: 

it was highly sensitized and de veloped. His imag ina
tion was dramatic in its concepts anci manifestations. 
The dramatic moment, when the inte rest of \he occasion 
c~lminated, never failed to appear to Him. 2 

19· Ibid., p. 18J. 

20Roland Cotto n Smith, Preaching§.§. .s .f.i.!m. ~ (New 
York: ~acmillan Co., 1922), PP• 22 ff. 

21Bond, .QR• cit., p. 258. 

22oavid R. Breed, Preparing~ Preach (New York: 
Hodder & dtoughton, George H. Uoran, 1911), P• 258. 
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:Practically everybody is agreed that the parables 

t a ken as a whole bear an unmistakable stamp, anci one may 

with coni'idence say that a parable in the Gr,spels is a 

work of art whose author can never be in uoubt. They sh~w 

per f ectly de!'inite, recognizable characteristics. First, a 

poetica l and. imag inative quality which is quit.e distinctive. 

Sec~ndly, the realism anc close observation of the pictures 

which they draw even in a few strokes. Thirdly, there is 

their dramatic quality by the way in which an idea is ex

pressed in action, concretely; recognizable human action, 

in a realistic setting.23 

~ven brevity was an i mportant feature in His method. 

Be as brief as possible is the advice any public speaker 

r eceive s t oaay. This applies also to preaching. Here 

brevity i s really a virtue. \ihile the thirty and forty

f ive minut e sermons were in vogue twenty-five years ago 

ana earlier, anything over twenty minutes today is almost 

frowned upon. On the basis ~r the methnd of Christ, it is 

sound advice for · .. he preacher to be clear and to t he point 

in the briefest possiole way. To this .. enut ~Tites: 

If the copious employment of exar.iples and parables on 
the part of Jesus was designed to make His mode of 
teaching popularly intellibible, so also ~he way He 
select.ed and amplified them was wholly eoverned by the 
purpose of g iving thern an i mprc!ssible pregnancy. One 
can speak of a fixed : rinciple to which He had regard 

23cf. c. H. ilodd, Gosuel and Law (New York: Columbia 
University Press, 1951), P• 54. 
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int he shaping of iHs examples and parables for that 
purpose: I might desitnate it as the principle of 
aiming at the greatest cle~rnesa in the briefest 
compass. 24 

'l'hus, in the parables r,f Jesus this principle of brevity 

is evident. By attending to this principle found in 

Jesus' use of the parable, we are led to avoid entirely 

the pitfall of using r:iore worcis ,than are absolutely necessary. 

For, at all events, we may justly assume t hat Jesus, whose 

mode of teuching is so pregnantly expressive, ciid not inter

weave meaningless details into His ~arables for the mere 

purpose of embellishment •25 To achieve what Christ Himself 

mastered in this type ~f preaching demands strict adherence 

to rules that will make the preached message intelligible, 

simple, dynamic and brief. 

24wendt, .QB• cit., pp. 129 r. 
25cr. Ibid., PP• 135 f. 
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It is an interesting commentary that Jesus hardly ever 

spoke except in connection with a para ble and that modern 

prea c hers hardly ever use one. In the 5criptural sense, as 

noted above , a parable was a story, either imaginary or 

true to life. Jesus .filled His hearer• s minds with them, 

and, strunge as it seems, present-day preachers rarely, i.f 

e ver, present truth in ~his manner. Presumably, then, 

pa rables are r are because most preachers are inca pable of 

inventing t hem. There is no reason why preachers today 

should not know how to use the parabolic teaching method 

or e mploy the use of illustrations as Jesus did. 

It ,;as the t;eneral aim of our Lord to teach something 

by His para bles. He · wanted to illustrate or to prove, and 

thus to r:.ake clearer, the truths which He had in hand. 

•rrench says: 

The parable, or other analogy to spiritual truth 
a ppropria ted from the world of nature of man, is not 
merel y illustration, but i:1 the same sort, proo.f. 
For the power or such a nalog ies lies in the ha rmony 
unconsciously felt by all, and by dee per minds plain
ly perceived, between the n _,tural and ~iritual 
wor l ds; the \\Orld of nature being

1 
throughout a wit

ness for the world of the spirit. 

!Trench, 9.2. ill•, P• 7 
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The preacher who w:::,uld find his way to the hearts and 

understanding s of' his hearers will never keep down the 

par• bolic element of his teaching, but will make as frequent 

use of it as he can. To do this effectually the preacher 

will need a fresh effort 'lf his own; for while all language 

is more or less figurative, yet long use ha s worn out the 

freshness of the stamp, so that, "to create a powerful 

impre ssi~n, language must be cast into novel forms, as was 

done by the Savior. 112 Jesus g ave no doctrine in an ab

stract form, but clothed them all, as it were, with flesh 

a nd blood. He acted Himself as He declared to His disciples 

they must act; He brought forth out of His treasure things 

new and old; but with the help ~f the old, making intelligi

ble the new. And thus in His own example He has given us 

the secret of all effectual teaching a nd prea ching. One 

wonders S')metimes if our Lord had spoken naked spiritual 

truth, how many of His words would have e·ntirely passed 

a,\fay from the hearts and memories of His hearers. But, by 

presenting His truth in the form of some lively image, or 

in s ome brief but interesting narrative, t hey awakened atten

tion and excited inquiry. 

,ve see, then, that the Lord used this form of instruc

tion as a ~eans of attracting attentio n. ~very one knows 

how the interest 1Jf y~ung people is awakened and sustained 

2Ibid., p. 11. 
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by the telling of a story. But in this respect we are 

all only children of a larger growth. This is made abundant

ly evident by the fact that when a public speaker descends 

from abstract reasoning to concrete illustrution, and 

clinches his argument by a pat and parallel a~ecdote, an 

immediate hush of eager interest stills his audience into a 

breathless silence. Now, knowing well this peculiarity or 

our nature, the Lord secured the attenti">n of' His hearers 

by the beautiful parables which He introduced into His dis

courses. Taylor comments: 

The effect was heightened by His selection, for this 
purpose, of the scenes, incidents, and objects with 
which men were familiar in common life. He never 
introduced recondite subjects, or went out of the 
region with which His hearers were acquainted; but 
He lifted up that which lay at His hand, making it 
magnetic, in its attractiveness, and luminous in its 
applic:.ati'ln.3 

This, indeed, was one of the reasons of His popularity 

as a teacher. The sower going forth to sow; the fisherr.ian 

casting his net into a lake; the \\l'lman kneading her ~ough 

or sweeping her house in search of a piece of money which 

she had lost; the growth of the mu·star d plant from a tiny 

seed; the shepherd going after his sheep; the father r eceiv

ing back his long-lost son; the det3ils and incidents of a 

marriage pr~cession; the hiring of laborers in the market

place, --all i,ere turned by Him to J:rofitable account. And 

this helps to explain how it came , th !lt with a Joseph and a 

3-raylor, .QR• cit., p. 10. 
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Nicodemus among His disciples, it was also true that "t.he 

common pe'Jple heard iiim ~ladly"; for here, in their liking 

fr,r a s tory lying in the sphere r:,f daily life, the rich 

and poor me t together, a nci both a like are attracted by the 

spell '"l i' its in1·1uence. The ;:eople -.-1h-:> saw in His parables 

nothing but a story, would turn a way from it as trifling 

and unimportant. But tho so:? who had the insig ht t'l perceive 

that the narrative was rehearsed for a high m'>ral and 

spiritual purpose, would be stirred up tr:, inquire into that, 

and would be rewarded by t he discovery of its hidden mean

ing . To this Taylor continues: 

The form of His expressions, \-.hether He utt.ered par
ables, proverbs, maxims, or apparent paradoxes, was 
intended to s pur men I s minds to pr-,.rounder thought, 
to awaken the aivine c-:>nsciousness within, and so to 
t each them to understand that which ~t first served 
onl y as a r.1ental stimulus. • • • His doctrine was not to 
be ?ropagated as a lifeless stock ~f tradition, but to 
be received, as a living Spirit, by willing minds, and 
br~ught out into full consciousness, a ccording to its 
i mport, by free spiritual activity.~ 

To be sure, the use of the parable was an ancient 

method of teaching, but through the artistry of Jesus the 

stories became jewels. The worlci will never lose one of 

t hem. In every parable we see a picture of God and His ways 

with men. \1eatherhead 1 s comment is pertinent here: 

The f amiliar lights up the profound. The profound is 
remer:ibered thro1Jgh the familiar. Further, in the eyes 
of Jesus, every earthly st~ry has a h~avenly meaning. 
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The story of our lives, humdrum and obscure as thev 
may seem to be, li&hts up with divine significance:5 

No wonder the cm:un-,n people heard Him gladly. What a chal

leni;e the phrase is to t he modern preacher. 'fhe preaching 

of Jesus was so profnund that r.?en have been discussing it 

ever since. Great minds, some of the e;reatest, have given a 

lifetime of study to His words and found at the end that 

they co uld have wished for another lifetime to continue the 

quest. Yet, nineteen hundred yea rs ae~, simple village 

people with no education were thrilled by iiis words. '!'hey 

changed their way of looking at life and believed the good 

news. ?reachers should follow where He has led, study to 

be simple, anci light up their message with homely stories 

taken from the- lives which their hearers lead. 

There are t~~ statements in the Gospel according to 

.>t • .:.-iark which while they are separated by eight chapters 

surely are closely related to each other. The first is: 

"Ana without a parable spake He not unto them. n6 The 

second is: "And the common :eople hearc. Hirn gladly. 117 

There is no get~ing away from the f s ct that the comrn1n 

people like a ?arable--a st'lry. 1-ior is there any getting 

away .from the i'c.i ct that many a "common person" who w,.,uld 

5leslie l) •• ,eatherhead, 1!! c_uest -:,.f .a Kingdom (New 
York: Abingdon-Cokesbury Fress, 1944), P• 56. 

6cr. Mark 1.i.:JJ. 

7cr. ~iark 12:37. 
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not be "able to hear" the finely spun argumentati'.ln of a 

theolo&ical treatise is able t.o catch the drift ~ran 

everyday story which illustraees th~ very same ~oint. That 

is why the javior again and ag~in reduced the pro.found ab

straction o!' His rr.ess~e to a si mple narrative. In a sense 

He made them visual. For instance, to e xplain God's atti

tuae toward the lost and straying s·inner, He delivered no 

f'~rmal dissertati"ln ~n \\ hat dogmaticians call soteril')l?gy, 

but He told them three short stories in quick succession: 

The st.cries ol' the 1-,st sheep, the lost coin, and the lost 

son. Indeed, anyone who reads the four Gos9els is b~und to 

r emenber the master teacher as the master storyteller.a 

However stimulating it may be personally, abstract 

thinking cannot hold the interest of' individuals whose 

emotional and educational back6rounds differ sharply. The 

preacher's primary task, therefore, is to establish a c'lmrnon 

de nominator for a truth which must be expressed significant

ly to all ages and groups. This means that. he has to find 

.forceful \'lays of translating Christian doctrine and practise 

into the practical experiences fl')r the widely diversified 

c-:>ngregation 1;1hich sits before him week :ifter week. To 

address an audience so as to be inaividually helpful and at 

the same time corpl')rataly inspiring, Baker concludes: 

8cr. Herman ~"• Gockel, "Telecasting the Gospel Net 
into the Deep, 11 I.b!§ ilay (Oct::>ber, 1953), V, 13. 
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Centuries a&o Jesus ••• did so by His use of' the 
parables. No man ever hac a more heterogeneous 
following than He. ifow has ~my man ever had more 
avid liste ners •••• The ~~rla c".>ul d never r~rget 
His message. F'or His pictures, si!'!lple enough to 
appeal t o the vivid irnat_: inati".> n of cl~i ldren, challen"'
ed the wisciom

9
of age ,'lith their presentation of ele-

0 

me nta l truth. 

~ittle investigation into the contents o f sermoni~ing 

today ,vill r eveal tha t preuche r s ".>f t an tell stories just 

f or the sake Jf telling storie s. One will also find that 

:.:any sermons are n~thing more than a chain of stories linked 

by transitional sentences. There is no value or virtue in 

that type of pre.achint"; , and a bove all, it is far from imitat

ing our Lord's method. Since He drew those pictures from 

the experience. of His hearers and used them, not as an end, 

but as a means to an end, He laid hold of a valuable and 

indispensable homiletical skill--the art of illustrating. 

Certa inly, then, one of the most vital f actors f or effective 

preaching is t he preacher's pr oper use ".)f illustrations. 

He must discern, like Jesus, that illustrations are more 

than entertaining stories. Telling stories, for their ?Wn 

sake, will mean absolutely nothi!'l:; in pr eaching, where 

everything in the sermon should be used in terms of r e ~ch

ing a goal. 

Among the intelligentsia or in learned ~iscussion 

illustrations may be regarded as "as crutch for limping 

9Goraon Pratt Baker, "Effectively Illustrating the 
~erm~,n, n Ill!!, Expgsitor and Homi ietic Review (April, 1948), 
L, loJ. 
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intellects," a simple rhetorical device by -which minds in

ca pable of susta ined thoueht may be led to conclusions 

whi ch can otherwise be reached inly as t he result of elabo

rate tra ins of reasoning. But t his half-patronizing atti

tude is entirely ~ut of place in preaching--as out of place, 

in fact, as the cold, profound, academic, aloof mind is out 

of place in the pulpit. After all, says Ha ndy: 

The aim of the preacher is to seek and to save, to win 
and to enlighten, and to him the pictorial method is 
an art to be cultivated. His illustrations ought to 
be both explicative and stimulative . As a teacher of 
geometry uses· diagrams, and the lecturer in architec
ture ciisplays nis drawings10so the preacher uses his 
par ables or illustrations. 

In this respect, our Lord's parables fall into this classifi

cation. His parables were, as we have seen vivid, interest

i ng and arrestive as stories. Many listeners were probably 

charmed with t he surface meaning and f ~und pleasure in 

list ening to them, but the deeper meaning was there for 

those who had eyes to see and ears to hear. Jesus was not 

unmindful of those whose grasp was limited, but who were 

anxious to learn. He adapted His met hods to their gradually 

expanding intelligence • 

.bxcept in t wo instances, the parable of the Sower and 

the wheat and the 'l'ares11, · Je sus never had need to explain 

His parables. A well-made illustration well tola needs no 

explanation. ifar will the thoui;htful st udent of our Lord's 

lOHanciy, .212• cit., P• 67 • 

llcr. I•iatt. 13:3-23 ana 3:30. 
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parables miss their homeliness; not one of them is far

£etched. Nor will he miss the amazing ec-:>nomy in -words 

that Jesus excersized. Every word,--every little word-

carries its own freight of added and pithy meaning. Consi

der, for example, in the parable of the Prodigal Son the 

f'orce of the w'lr ds "far," "great," "ran," "best," and in 

the same parable, the subtlety and point of such contrasted 

\·,;ords as "kid" and "calf" and "thy son" and "thy brother". 

In reference to this, Sangster observes: 

The peerlessness of the se parabolic examples will 
prove something of a deterrent to the normal student. 
He will say--anc say truly--"It is high, I cannot 
atta in to it." But then he will go on ••• and £ind 
this: that for some homiletic purposes no illustra
tion can surpass the parable, and--piecing together 
this and that, using bits of experience and bits of 
imaginat.ion--he will grow in pr,wer to make his own 
parables a nd to portray truth in this divinely em
ployed ~anner, finding an entrance f or it at lowly 
doors.1-' 

Jesus rea lized that nothing is more effective in 

preaching than apt and skillful illustration. $peaches and 

argument today, as we have .already had chance to notice, 

are often delivered under a barrage of fact and statistic3 . 

But, "the truth our Lord expressed in r arables is infinitely 

deeper, of more consequence, and nearer to our need than the 

citation of a million facts. nlJ His parables were His 

illustrations of the heavenly truths which He proclaimed; and 

12w. E. ~angster, !!!!!, Craft of ~ermon Illustration 
(.Philadelphia: ~,estminste.r Press, 1950), PP• 34 f • 

lJibid., P• Jl. 
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they were more, much more, than mere anecdotes. His 

parabolic teaching was the application of a profound 

principle. Every earthly thing has its he avenly counter

part. 'fhere are two worlds--the natural anc. the spiritual, 

the seen anci the unseen; and each is the counterpart of the 

other, and without the other neither is complete. Smith 

defines this principle in this way: 

The eternal world is che real world, and the world of 
se nse is but the shadow which it casts. And hence 
emerges a principle: If' we would know the eternal 
world , then we mu .:it c-:>nsider its shadow and from the 
shaciow pass to the substance. That was our Lord's 
method. It is the principle underlying His parabolic 
teaching. He pointed to each familiar thing, and bade 
His hearirs recognize it as an image of the unseen and 
eternal. 4 

This is the rationale, as Smith coins it, of homiletic 

illustrations. An evangelical truth is never a remote mys

tery; it is always the heavenly counterpart of an earthly 

experience; and an illustration is an exhibition of the 

connection between the earthly and the heavenly.15 Thus, 

the art of illustration has at once a homiletic and apolo

getic use. Our Lord's parabolic teaching is the supreme 

example of the i'ormer. The Gospels bristle with incidents 

of our Lord's mastery in this area of preaching. No one 

need look for any other Exemplar in this branch of the art 

of illustration. The perfect is in full view. 

14uavid Smith, ~ Art of Preaching Uiew York: George 
H. Doran, n.d.), pp. 152· f. 

15cf. llli•, PP• 154 rr. 
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It has been sufficiently established that Jesus was 

an illustrator of truth, unsur·passed by any·:me. He did 

not use pen or brush, but His words left fadeless pictures 

that charm and stir the heart. ',ie have also established 

the f'a ct that for Christ the parable was His favorite medium 

of teaching , and from His method we can deduce numerous 

pointers for the necessity and utilization of illustrations 

in our preaching. Before we can achieve this we must under

stand the origin of the Lord I s illustrations, and we must 

know accordingly where and what to look for as material for 

our illustrations. 

Jesus was well acquainted with the life and tinEs of 

His age. He knew how the common people lived and He sensed 

the interests of the upper class. In short, He knew what 

illustrations and parables to use to capture the interest 

of His hearers. He was a carpenter, He travelled a great 

deal, and He mingled with people of all sorts. And so, 

from His wide experience and keen intellect He was able to 

support His raessage by setting it in a practical and exis

tential situation in His hearer's life. There is no d~ubt 

that Jesus ,-,as ct.servant and a keen watcher of the stirring 

life around Him. 

Customs, habits, laws, current events, and accidents 
came under His notice and were made to c~ntribute to 
His !!i.essage. • • .His mind was alert, His supreme 
interest in human affairs c~rnpelling His constant 
attention to the details of life g'>verned by sordid 
aims, base ambitions, hopeless drugery, and holy 
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aspirations.16 

.c.very good, ·,,ould-be preacher can find a r emarkable ex

ample in the ~avior's eff ort s by being const ant l y observant, 

a nd by making full use of all illustrati~ns and examples 

that can r e l ate all events and situati~ns and conditions to 

the Gospel r.?essage. 
' The illustrative material that Jesus used reveals His 

cl-, se assocL ition to human life an~ Hi s kee n intellect 

which selected materials that \·1ould appeal to His hearers. 

Z.iany of His parables deal with fanning and fishing, with 

merchants a nd landowners, with nature and social events. 

There is scarcely a department of contemporary life not 

mentioned in His preaching . He was alert to, and aware of, 

everything going on about Him. His references cover a wide 

r ange--home and d~mestic life; pastoral and agricultural 

pursui~s; trade, business, commerce; civil and national 

affairs; religious and national customs. Oliver, in his 

fine book, Psychology of Persuasive Soeech, observes: 

• • .all t hr~ugh His ministry wherever He preached to 
tne pe~ple, He supported His teaching fr~m two ma j ~r 
sources: 1) from the comr.:~n, everyday e:<periences of 
His hearers which .formed the subst3nce of His parables; 
2) from the sayings of the old Hebrew prophets, which 
He quoted and interpreted freely. Both of these forms 
of support gave to His new message an atcosphere of 
familiarity which made easier its explicit acceptance. 
If "new wine" is no't to be served in "old bottles" 
it should at least be pr-,ffered with old labels. Onl y 
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by such methods is the in§tillation of a new r-ro
posal likely to succeed.i1 

It is significant to note also "that in nearly all His 

r ef er ences in the parables hurna.n need is either the subject 

or t he ob ject of His concern. Nature' s fact and laws were 

analogous to spiritual f c:.cts and laws. 'f he colci, imperso:1al 

ttitude o! t he scientist in observing natural phenomena was 

for e i gn t :> Hi m. 

The blunt fact is that Jesus was neither a scient.ist 
nor a philosopher--He was a preacher. His knowledge 
was limited to that of the Palestinian Jew of the .first 
ce ntury. His interest was a preac~er's interest •••• 
Thi s , pre-eminently , is the preacner's outlo~k.18 

The source materia l which Jesus used in His parabolic 

t eachi ng is the same, fortunatel y, for t he modern preacher 

who wishes to achieve the skills and tee~ niques mastered by 

tne Lord. For Jesus, nature was a favorite source of His 

f or illustrations. That same \,.Jrld of nature surrounds us, 

a nd it still offers numerous illustrations to support the 

preacher's messabe today. Although Jesus drew countless 

illustrations froci t he world of nature, yet it i s most in

t e resting to note th:i.t t he word "nature" is n::,t f l'l und in ~ur 

Lord' s vocabulary. To Him t he ..,,orld wa s a live with God and 

wherever the Father was at ~-,ark, t :;ere was nothing t hat was 

not s upernatural in the sense that we may know how it happen-

1711.obert T. Oliver, PsycholoF.:y of Persuasive Speech 
(New York: .Longmans, Green Co., 1942i, np. 307. r. 

18Hanuy, .22• .£ll.L, pp. 71 f. 
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ed, but how it happened no one can tell us.19 And so,: 

1',rom these illustrations of the r.Le t.hods of Jesus in 
teaching we gain some i mpression of t he real simpli
city, concreten~ss, and pointedne ss of His instructi~n. 
Though, unconventional a nd levelled t o the needs and 
understanding of plain men, it dealt with the loftiest 
spiritual truth. It remains to all time the peerless 
mociel of religious teaching. ifo wonder that the common 
pe -:,ple list·ened eagerly to His words i no w->nder that 
t he multitudes, who hao. been accust -:>med to the subtle
ties anu sophist~bes 0£ the scribes, were astonished 
at His teaching. 

Our i•iodel is written throue h'Jut the pages of the .::lyn-:>p

tics. This preacher's Preacher has laid down homiletical 

pri nci?les that will endure for all time. It is our task 

now to achie ve the skills and techniques revealed in His use 

of t he parable. If having done his utmost, the PTeacher 

still fails, it may com£ort him to remember that the divine 

~on -:, f God did not always succeed in lodging the truth in 

people's minds. 

19cr. J. Alexander Findlay, Jesus and .till Parables 
(London: Epworth Press, 1950J, pp. 121 rr. 

20oeorge Barker ~tevens, The Tea ching of Jesus 
(New York: The Macmillan Co., 1913), P• 40. 
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